ASX ANNOUNCEMENT
Initial Order Commitment for nbn’s Fibre-to-the-Curb Project
10 February 2017 (Sydney):
NetComm Wireless Limited (ASX: NTC), a leading global provider of data communication technology,
is pleased to announce that it has received its first order commitment from nbn.
nbn, the Government owned enterprise rolling out Australia’s national broadband network,
appointed NetComm Wireless as its provider of 4-port Distribution Point Units (DPUs) to be used to
deliver the nbnTM Fibre-to-the-Curb (FTTC) project. This initial order commitment will generate
approximately $28 million revenue to NetComm upon delivery to nbn, which is expected to occur
during the period June to August 2017.
As is customary, this initial order commitment is subject to successful readiness review testing by
nbn, which is scheduled for April. NetComm Wireless’ DPUs have been specifically designed to be
installed in the telecommunications pits or on power poles outside premises. They connect fibre to a
household’s existing copper lines providing very high speed broadband.
Commenting on this initial order commitment, Acting CEO Mr Ken Sheridan said: “NetComm
Wireless’ receipt of this initial order commitment from nbn is a very positive start to our execution of
this significant contract, and builds on our strong existing relationship with nbn. We expect to
quickly move to a monthly supply of Distribution Point Units as the nbn ramps up its installation of
this new technology.”
“The delivery of our Distribution Point Unit telecommunications technology to the nbn is a
substantial contract for NetComm Wireless and will provide a material revenue stream to the
Company. This complements our existing Fixed Wireless technology for nbn that is already helping
Australians in regional and semi-rural areas gain access to high speed broadband. We hope to export
our DPU technology overseas, just as we have been able to do with the fixed wireless solution we
built for the nbn” added Mr Sheridan.
NetComm Wireless expects to announce its 2017 half year financial result on Friday 24 February
2017.
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About NetComm Wireless
NetComm Wireless Limited (ASX: NTC) is a leading developer of Fixed Wireless broadband, wireless
Machine-to-Machine (M2M)/Industrial IoT and Fibre and Cable to the distribution point (FTTdp / CTTdp)
technologies that underpin an increasingly connected world. Our Listen. Innovate and Solve methodology
supports the unique requirements of leading telecommunications carriers, core network providers,
system integrators, government and enterprise customers worldwide. For over 34 years, NetComm
Wireless has engineered new generations of world first data communication products, and is now a
globally recognised wireless innovator. Headquartered in Sydney (Australia), NetComm Wireless has
offices in the US, Europe/UK, New Zealand and Japan.
For more information, visit www.netcommwireless.com.
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